NSF Haptic Project Meeting Agenda (9/16)

Attendees: Gil, Jeon, Kaber, Lee, Ma, Qin, Tupler, Yu, Zhu

Agenda

1. Demonstrations of two VR conditions
   a. Augmented VR – Motor
   b. Augmented VR – Visual

2. Demonstrations of motor-skill and visual-aid trainings
   a. Motor-skill training: new VR training program (pick & place with dice interface)
   b. Visual-aid training: video playback with voice instruction

3. Revised experiment schedule with university students
   a. *(All)* Update instruction packet (9/16)
   b. *(All)* Copies of subject packet (9/19)
   c. *(Gil, Michael)* start recruiting (9/19)
   d. *(All)* Pilot test (9/19~) with Scott
   e. *(All)* Start experiment #1 (9/26)

4. Walkthrough experiment procedure briefly